
Autoregressive ProessesRobert L. WolpertDepartment of Statistial SieneDuke University, Durham, NC, USAVsn 2.2, 2014/03/291 Moving AveragesThe simplest stationary time series beyond the iid ase is the moving average, denoted X � MA(q),of the form Xt = qXi=0 bi�t�i; t 2 Z (1a)for some integer q � 0, vetor b 2 R
q+1, and iid sequene f�tg. Without any loss of generality wemay take �0 = 1. If f�tg � L1 with mean � = E�t then Xt is in L1 too, with mean EXt = �P bi.If f�tg � L2 with variane �2 = E(�t � �)2 then Xt is in L2 too, with isotropi ovariane(s; t) = Cov(Xs;Xt) = �2n q�jt�sjXj=0 bjt�sj+jbjo (1b)for jt�sj � q, zero for jt�sj > q, that depends only on jt�sj. If an in�nite sequene fbj : j � 0g � Ris absolutely summable then (1a) still de�nes a stationary L1 sequene for iid f�ig � L1 and, forf�ig � L2, (1a) de�nes an L2 proess with ovariane given by the now in�nite but absolutelyonvergent sum (1b) (note Pj b2j <1 if fbjg is absolutely summable).The �rst-order autoorrelation � = (0; 1)=(0; 0) for an MA(1) proess is� = (0; 1)(0; 0) = b11 + b21This takes a maximum value of 1=2 at b1 = 1 and a minimum of �1=2 at b1 = �1, so always� 2 [�12 ; 12 ℄. This illustrates that the possible values of the orrelation funtion for an MA(q)proess are rather limited. For any value of 0 < � < 12 there are two di�erent values of b1 that leadto autoorrelation �, one eah in the intervals (0; 1) and (1;1) (solutions to a quadrati equation).1.1 Continuous TimeA stationary stohasti proess indexed by t 2 R (not just Z) may be onstruted in a way similarto that of (1a). Let �(ds) be a random measure on the Borel sets B(R) that assigns independent1



random variables �(Ai) to bounded disjoint Borel sets Ai � R and that is \stationary" in the sensethat the joint distribution of any �nite olletion f�(Ai)g is idential to that of f�(Ai + h)g foreah h 2 R, where A + h = fx + h : x 2 Ag denotes the set A translated by h. If �(A) 2 L1 foreah bounded Borel A, and if b 2 L1(R), thenXt = ZR b(t� s)�(ds); t 2 R (2a)determines a stationary L1 stohasti proess. If b 2 L2(R) and if E�(A)2 < 1 for bounded A,then also Xt 2 L2 with ovariane (s; t) = (s� t) for(h) = �2 ZR b(t� h)b(t) dt (2b)where �2 = V��([0; 1℄)�. The onditions imposed on �(ds) imply that eah �(A) must have anin�nitely-divisible distribution, suh as the normal, gamma, negative binomial, or Poisson; we willsee more of this in a few weeks.2 AutoregressiveNow let's onsider interhanging the roles of Xt and �t in (1a), and onsider a proess Xt for whihpXj=0 ajXt�j = �t t 2 Z (3)for some integer p � 0, vetor a 2 R
p+1, and iid sequene f�tg. Again we may take a0 = 1 with noloss of generality. To simplify things a bit we will take E�t = 0 and suppose �2 = E�2t < 1. Suha proess is alled \autoregressive of order p", denoted X � AR(p).2.1 AR(1) ProessesThe most ommonly ourring example is AR(1), for whih (3) may be rewrittenXt = �Xt�1 + �t (4)where � = �a1 is the one-step autoorrelation and, by reursion, the general autoorrelation isCorr(Xs;Xt) = �jt�sjApplying (4) repeatedly n times leads toXt = �nXt�n + X0�j<n �j�t�jor, in the limit as n!1, to the MA(1) representation= 1Xj=0 �j�t�j 2



provided that j�j < 1 so the sequene bi = �i for i � 0 will be absolutely summable. Theautoovariane Cov(Xs;Xt) = (jt� sj) now follows from (1b):(h) = �2 1Xj=0 �h+2j = �21� �2 �h; h 2 Z+ (5)For 0 < � < 1 this dereases monotonially, exponentially fast, while for �1 < � < 0 it alternatessign and for � = 0 the sequene Xt = �t is iid. Unlike MA(q) proesses for q � 1, Xt � AR(1) is aMarkov proess: the onditional distribution of Xt for t > s, given Fs = �fXu : u � sg, oinideswith that of Xt given Xs. In the important speial ase of f�tg iid� No(0; �2), for s � t this isXt j Fs � No��t�sXs; �2�:2.2 Charateristi PolynomialsConsider the left-shift or lag operator L given by LXt = Xt�1, and its positive integer powers(under omposition), LjXt = Xt�j . Formally we may rewrite (3) asP (L)Xt = �t (6)in terms of L and the harateristi polynomialP (z) = pXj=0 aj zj : (7)Any pth-order polynomial like P (z) whih satis�es P (0) = 1 an be fatored over the omplex �eldas the produt = pYn=1(1� z=rn)of p fators, where frng � C are the p (not neessarily distint) omplex roots of the equationP (rn) = 0. The multipliative inverse of P (z) for z unequal to any of these roots an thus bewritten 1=P (z) = pYn=1 11� z=rn (8)whih has a power series expression = 1Xi=0 biziwith a radius of onvergene jzj < R � minn�p jrnj. Provided that radius R exeeds one, i.e.,provided that all the roots of P (z) lie outside the unit disk in C, the sequene bi will be absolutely3



summable and the MA(1) representation suggested by formally multiplying (6) by 1=P (L) from(8) is valid: Xt = 1Xi=0 bi �t�i: (9)Using this we an make least-squares preditions or, in the Gaussian ase, onditional expetations:E[Xt+h j Ft℄ = 1Xi=0 bi+h�t�iwhih will be shown in Setion (2.3.3) to be a linear funtion of just the p most reent values of X,fXs : t� p < s � tg. Beause of this feature, the proess Xt is alled \p-Markov".If we take any one root| say, rp| and onsider the proess Yt � Xt �Xt�1=rp = (1 � L=rp)Xt,we see that Yt � AR(p � 1) harateristi polynomial ~P (z) = Q1�n<p(1 � z=rn) of order (p � 1);many properties of Xt � AR(p) an be proved by indution using this fat.2.3 Yule-Walker EquationsIf we multiply Eqn (3) by Xt�h for h � 0 and take expetations, we getEnh pXj=0 ajXt�jiXt�ho = En ��t�Xt�hopXj=0 aj(h� j) = (�2 h = 00 h � 1 (10)sine �t is independent of Xt�h for h > 0. This result, the Yule-Walker equation, allows us toderive the ovariane funtion (h) for AR(p) proesses or, onversely, to infer fajg from spei�edor estimated values of the autoovariane funtion (�).If rn 2 R is a real root of P (z) of (7) then n(x) := r�jxjn satis�es (10) for h � p, beausepXj�0 aj n(h� j) = pXj�0 aj r�jh�jjn = pXj�0 aj rj�hn = r�hn P (rn) = 0:If P (z) has p distint real roots then some unique linear ombination(h) = pXn=1�nr�jhjnof the p linearly-independent funtions fn(�)g also satis�es the p linear onditions (10) for 0 � h < pand so satis�es (10) for all integers h 2 Z+, a generalization of (5) from AR(1) to the AR(p). Whatif the roots aren't distint, or if some aren't real? Both possibilities an arise for p = 2; let's lookat that ase �rst. 4



2.3.1 AR(2) ProessesFor the AR(2) proess Xt + a1Xt�1 + a2Xt�2 = �tthere are three possibilities for the harateristi polynomialP (z) = 1 + a1z + a2z2 = (1� z=r1)(1� z=r2);namely 1) a21 > 4a2 Unequal real roots r1 6= r2; r1; r2 2 R2) a21 = 4a2 Equal real roots r1 = r2 2 R3) a21 < 4a2 Conjugate Pair roots r1 = �r2 2 CnRwith very di�erent behavior for sample paths and the ovariane funtion.In ase 1) with distint real roots we have just seen that the autoovariane funtion will be of theform (h) = �1r�jhj1 +�2r�jhj2 , a linear ombination of two geometrially-dereasing funtions, eaheither positive if eah rn > 1 or alternating if rn < �1.In ase 2) with equal real roots r1 = r2 = r, the harateristi polynomial is P (z) = (1� z=r)2 andthe Yule-Walker equations (10) beome(h) � 2r�1(h� 1) + r�2(h� 2) = �21fh=0gBoth 1(h) := r�jhj and 2(h) := jhjr�jhj satisfy this equation, so a unique linear ombination(h) = �1r�jhj + �2jhjr�jhj will satisfy (10) for all h 2 Z.Finally, in ase 3), the roots of P (z) = 1 � z[2 os(�)=r℄ + z2=r2 will be a omplex onjugate pairr1 = rei�, r2 = re�i� for some r > 1 and 0 < � < �, so (10) beomes(h) � 2 os(�)r�1(h� 1) + r�2(h� 2) = �21fh=0g:This is satis�ed for h � 2 by the linearly independent pair 1(h) := r�jhj os(h�) and 2(h) :=r�jhj sin(jhj�), so a unique linear ombination (h) = �1r�jhj os(h�) + �2r�jhj sin(jhj�) will satisfy(10) for all h 2 Z.2.3.2 AR(p)In general, the degree p polynomial P (z) of (7) with real oeÆients will have p roots frng �
C, ounted aording to multipliity, eah either real or part of a omplex-onjugate pair. Theautoovariane funtion (h) will be a linear ombination of p terms, eah of the form r�jhjn jhjk forsome k � 0 with k = 0 for isolated real roots, k > 0 for repeated ones, and jrnj�jhjjhjk os(h�n),jrnj�jhjjhjk sin(jhj�n) for (repeated, if k > 0) omplex onjugate pairs.2.3.3 PreditionBy indution an AR(1) proess satisfying Xt + a1Xt�1 = �t an be writtenXt+h = �hXt + h�1Xn=0 �n�t+h�n5



for h 2 Z+, where � := �a1, so the h-step-ahead predition isE[Xt+h j Ft℄ = �hXt:For an AR(p) proess with any p � 0 the one-step-ahead predition is just as simple,Xt+1 = � pXj=1 ajXt+1�j + �t+1;E[Xt+1 j Ft℄ = � pXj=1 ajXt+1�j : (11)Looking ahead h > 1 steps is a little more work. One alternative is to apply (11) reursively: �rst to�nd X̂t+1 = E[Xt+1 j Ft℄; then with X̂t+1 playing the role of Xt+1 to �nd X̂t+2 = E[Xt+2 j Ft℄, andso on. Another is to reognize that E[Xt+h j Ft℄ will be a linear ombination of f(h�j) : 0 � j < pgfor all h � 0, with oeÆients that depend only on fXt�j : 0 � j < pg; from Setions (2.3.1) &(2.3.2) we see that this will be a linear ombination of terms of the form r�jhjn for distint real roots,r�jhjn jhjk for repeated real roots, and terms like r�jhj os(h�), r�jhj sin(jhj�) for omplex roots. Alittle linear algebra will identify the oeÆients in this p-dimensional linear system.The lass of AR(p) proesses were introdued independently by Yule (1927) and Walker (1925), inboth ases with p = 2 and motivated by a desire to model osillatory natural phenomena (sunspotsand the SMO, respetively) in \ase 3)" above with omplex roots.3 SpetraLet (!) be a nonnegative integrable funtion on [0; �℄, and let Z1(d!) and Z2(d!) be independentmean-zero Gaussian random measures on [0; �℄ withE�Z1(A)2	 = E�Z2(A)2	 = 2ZA (!) d!for Borel sets A � [0; �℄. De�ne a time series byXt = Z �0 os(!t)Z1(d!) + Z �0 sin(!t)Z2(d!) (12)Then EXt = 0 for eah t sine eah Zi(�) has mean zero, and the ovariane isC(s; t) = 2Z �0 os(!s) os(!t)(!) d! + 2Z �0 sin(!s) sin(!t)(!) d!= 2Z �0 os �!(s� t)� (!) d!;a funtion only of h = (s� t), where C(s; t) = (s� t) with(h) = I e�i!h(!) d!; (13a)6



where \H " denotes the integral over any interval of length 2� and where we have extended (!) tobe even on [��; �℄ and periodi on R (so the imaginary part of the integral vanishes). Thus Xt isa stationary Gaussian proess, with mean zero. The funtion (!), alled the \spetral density",an be written as a Fourier series(!) = 1Xn=�1 nein!with real oeÆients satisfying 2�n = (n) = 2��n by Fourier inversion using (13a). Thus(!) = 12� 1Xn=�1 (n) ein! (13b)= 12� (0) + 1� 1Xn=1 (n) os(n!)It turns out that all stationary time series have representation (12) and autoorrelation funtionwith representation (13), or a slight generalization with (h) = H e�i!h(d!) for an even positiveBorel measure (d!) on the irle.For �xed onstants f!jg � (0; �) and �2j > 0 and iid fUjg; fVjg iid� No(0; 1) the stationary Gaussianproess Xt =Xj �jUj os(!jt) +Xj �jVj sin(!jt)has sample paths that osillate at frequenies f!jg, and has autoovariane(s; t) =Xj �2j os �!j(t� s)�= I e�i!(s�t)(d!)with spetral measure (d!) =Xj �2j [Æ!j (d!) + Æ�!j (d!)℄=2onsisting of point masses of size �2j split evenly at pairs �!j. Thus the spetral measure indiateshow muh \energy" (A) the proess has in frequeny range A. For proesses (like AR and MAproesses) with ontinuous spetral densities, a peak for (!) at !� 2 (0; �) will be assoiated withosillations at frequeny �!�.
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3.1 Linear FiltersLet fXtg be a stationary mean-zero time series and onstrut a time series fYtg as a linear ombi-nation Yt = 1Xs=�1akXt�kof fXtg. This transformation is alled a linear �lter, and leads again to a stationary mean-zerotime series with autoorrelation funtionY (h) = EYtYt+h= E8<:Xj ajXt�jXk akXt+h�k9=;=Xj;k ajakX(j � k + h)=Xj;k ajak I e�i(j�k+h)! X(!) d!= I e�ih! nXj ajeij!onXk akeik!oX(!) d!= I e�ih! ���Xj ajeij!���2X(!) d!= I e�i!hY (!) d!;from (13a), so the spetral densities for Xt and Yt are related byY (!) = ���Xj ajeij!���2X(!): (14)Sine an iid sequene f�tg � No(0; �2) has autoorrelation (h) = �21fh=0g and hene onstantspetral density (!) = �2=2�, from (1a) and (14) we see that the spetral density for a MovingAverage proess is MA(!) = �2jQ(ei!)j22� (15a)for the polynomial Q(z) = Pqi=0 bizi. Similarly, from (3) and (14), the spetral density for anAutoregressive proess is AR(!) = �22�jP (ei!)j2 (15b)where P (z) =Ppj=0 aj zj. 8



4 Extensions: VAR and ARMA ProessesThe n-dimensional form of Eqn (4), Y (t) = RY (t� 1) + Ztfor R
n-valued proess Y (t), iid R

n-valued Zt, and n � n matrix R with spetral radius less thanone, is also Markov with simple exponential form for the ross-autoorrelation, and a onvergentMA(1) representation. It is alled a \vetor auto-regressive proess", denoted Y (t) � VAR(1). IffXtg � AR(p) is real-valued, then the p-dimensional vetor Yj(t) = (Xt�j : 0 � j < p) is VAR(1)and satis�es the vetor equation Y (t) = RY (t� 1) + Zt for a partiular matrix R:266666664 XtXt�1Xt�2...Xt�p+2Xt�p+1
377777775| {z }Y (t) = 266666664�a1 �a2 �a3 � � � �ap�1 �ap1 0 0 � � � 0 00 1 0 � � � 0 0... ... � � � . . . ... ...0 0 0 � � � 0 00 0 0 � � � 1 0

377777775| {z }R
266666664 Xt�1Xt�2Xt�3...Xt�p+1Xt�p

377777775| {z }Y (t�1) +26666664 �t00� � �00
37777775| {z }ZtThis gives an alternative approah to predition and inferene for AR(p) proesses; for example,E[Y (t+ h) j Ft℄ = RhY (t), so E[Xt+h j Ft℄ = e01RhY (t) where e01 = [1; 0; 0; � � � ; 0℄ 2 R

p. Of ourse,everything now hinges on the spetral deomposition of the matrix R whose haratisti polynomialis �(�) = pXj=0 aj �p�j = �pP ���1�for the P (z) from (7), and so whose eigenvalues are the inverses �n = r�1n of the roots of P (z).4.1 ARMA ProessesThe two onepts of MA(q) of Setion (1) and AR(p) of Setion (2) may be ombined to onstruta lass of proesses with the representationpXj=0 ajXt�j = qXi=0 bi�t�i;for �t iid� No(0; �2), an AR proess whose innovations are themselves a MA proess. From Se-tion (3.1) it follows that the spetral density funtion of fXtg � ARMA(p; q) will be the rationalfuntion (!) = �2jQ(ei!)j22�jP (ei!)j2 :
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